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It seems like summer just ended, but the New Year is already upon us. ❚ No, not 2020. It’s almost 5780. ❚ On Sunday night at

sundown, Jews around the world will ring in Rosh Hashanah, aka the Jewish New Year. There will be no ball drop in Times

Square, no countdown and no Champagne. Instead, Rosh Hashanah is the official start of the Jewish High Holy Days, a time for

self-reflection, prayer and, of course, food. ❚ In virtually every culture, holidays mean getting together with family and friends

to enjoy a delicious meal. It is no different with Rosh Hashanah. But newer to American Jewish cooking are Sephardic recipes,

which come from Spain and the Middle East, while the more traditional Ashkenazi recipes originate in Eastern Europe.

Breaking round bread

In Judaism, symbolic foods incorporate ele-
ments of what people hope for in the New Year. 

Braided bread known as challah is an im-
portant Jewish symbol year-round. Devorah
Brody is a special education teacher at Granto-
sa Drive School and an unofficial challah am-
bassador. This mom of five makes time to
share her passion for challah baking with local
Jewish women at informal gatherings or wom-
en’s group meetings.

“Challah is the epitome of what it means to

be a Jew: to take the mundane and elevate it
and make it holy,” she says. “You’re taking
something so basic as bread, and you’re infus-
ing it with spirituality and holiness.” 

Baking round challahs for Rosh Hashanah
takes that spirituality to an even higher level.
“Round challah represents the circle of life,”
says Brody’s 11-year-old son, Yisroel.

Adds Devorah: “Yes. The circle of life, just
like the Lion King says. ... In Judaism there’s
symbolism built into everything. Rosh Hasha-
nah is the beginning of the New Year and it’s an
opportunity to reflect. The cinnamon sugar

represents stepping into the year in a sweet
and positive way.” 

Spanish twist on holiday food 

When local diners enjoyed roasted beet and
pomegranate salad and leek and marcona al-
mond fritters on a recent Saturday night at
Amilinda, they probably had no idea they were
eating symbolic Sephardic foods. Gregory Le-
on, Amalinda’s chef-owner, says he is con-

Challah&honey 
Rosh Hashanah celebrations blend traditional New Year foods with unexpected

Joan Elovitz Kazan Special to Milwaukee Journal Sentinel | USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

See ROSH HASHANAH, Page 2D
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Living

How’s your bookshelf looking these
days? Weighed down with heavy read-
ing or a little on the light side? I don’t
have as many books as I used to. My

Kindle and iBooks shelves are getting
heavier, though there’s nothing like pa-
per in the palm – a book in the hand.

Books effect our beliefs. And, as we
know, beliefs effect our books. What we
are thinking about reflects what we’re
reading and vice versa. 

During middle school years, I ab-
sorbed any book I could find and afford
on UFOs, Bigfoot and eerie mystery sto-
ries. I was fascinated by the strange and

weird (when it comes to sci-fi, I still en-
joy journeys to the wild edges of imagi-
nation).

In high school years all I would read
was the Bible and books about the Bible.
“God’s Word” was all the reading ma-
terial I needed. I even carried my pocket
New Testament to classes to read when
I wasn’t reading the assigned science,
history or Spanish books. 

When the Great Teacher assigns a

book, you read it!
In college years I was still reading The

Book, even in Greek. Then the classics
in history, psychology and literature
caught my attention. My bookshelf be-
gan to fill with scriptures from world re-
ligions and some pretty weighty philos-
ophy. That shelf only grew larger
through seminary when the heaviest 

Conversations with ancient voices on the bookshelf
Highland Views
Chris Highland

Guest columnist

See BOOKS, Page 2D


